Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Human and animal populations increasingly share a number of emerging and re-emerging infections including infections that are exchanged between these populations (i.e. zoonotic infections) either directly or indirectly through food or vectors. Recent global outbreaks, such as SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) , avian influenza (H5N1), pandemic (swine)influenza (H1N1) and MERS (Middle East Respiratory Syndrome) have rightfully received global attention, both in relation to the disease burden, the risk of rapid spread and the additional economic cost relative to travel and trade restrictions. To complete the picture of the disease burden and economic cost of human disease related to animals a number of endemic human infections that are continuously transferred from animals (e.g. salmonellosis, brucellosis, campylobacteriosis, rabies, cysticercosis) should also be considered. It is estimated that more than six out of every ten emerging infectious diseases in humans are spread from animals \[[@CR1]\]. A number of factors, including poverty, increasing population density, disruption of wildlife habitats, increased food trade and changes in food preservation and consumption habits have resulted in increased risks of contraction of infectious diseases and subsequently their potential global spread. Globally, about 23 % of all deaths are caused by infectious diseases, with the most significant burden in developing countries \[[@CR2]\]. Nearly all of the most important human pathogens are either zoonotic or originated as zoonoses \[[@CR03]--[@CR06]\]. Striking examples include HIV/AIDS and Spanish influenza, which started by interspecies transmission of the causative agents \[[@CR07]--[@CR010]\] and have caused millions of deaths worldwide and more recently SARS and MERS coronaviruses and H1N1 and H5N1 influenza A viruses.

Detection and surveillance form the backbone of all systems currently used to control infectious diseases worldwide. However, surveillance is still typically targeted at a relatively limited number of specified diseases, and, maybe more importantly, there is a very significant global disparity in national disease detection systems and methodology. In particular, public health efforts and patient treatment are hampered by different obstacles: the use of different, specialized, expensive and difficult-to-compare detection techniques; a lack of collaboration between different microbiological fields; (inter)national politics on the disclosure of (patient) information and research data; intellectual property rights; and, a lack of sufficient diagnostic capacities particularly in developing countries. A more effective and rational approach to the prevention of microbial threats is essential at the global level. Efforts to mitigate the effects of infectious threats, focusing on improved surveillance and diagnostic capabilities, are crucial \[[@CR3]\]. With recent technological advances and declining costs in the next generation sequencing field, these tools will play an increasingly important role in the surveillance and identification of new and previously unrecognized pathogens in both animals and humans but also for identification and characterization of traditional pathogens. Inherently an enormous increase in microbial whole genome sequences (WGS) is to be expected, providing a wealth of information to aggregate, share, mine and use to address global public health and clinical challenges. The goals of the Global Microbial Identifier (GMI) initiative in this respect will be outlined below.

Next Generation Sequencing and Whole Genome Sequencing: A New Potential for Integrated Surveillance of Infectious Diseases {#Sec2}
==========================================================================================================================

Surveillance is a key component of preparedness for infectious diseases, and is done globally to monitor trends in endemic diseases (e.g. influenza, dengue, salmonellosis), to monitor eradication efforts (polio, measles, brucellosis), or to signal unusual disease activities. Molecular diagnostic tools, which rely on the recognition of short pieces of unique genome sequence (e.g. PCR and microarray (biochip) technologies) and provide sensitive and specific detection and sufficient genetic diversity for subtyping, are used routinely in clinical diagnostic and surveillance settings. Although the partial genome information, such as epidemiological markers, often is sufficient for patient management and basic surveillance objectives, from a public health perspective the increasing capacity for more extensive sequencing most likely will increase the depth of information gathered on pathogens and disease. Recombination and reassortment of viral genomes for instance may generate future threats; influenza A viruses for example are able to undergo reassortment if a single cell is concurrently infected with more than one virus \[[@CR4]\]. These reassortment events can dramatically change the evolution of influenza A viruses in a certain host and lead to new epidemics and pandemics. Such events may easily be missed when surveillance is relying on molecular diagnostic tools that target small microbial genome fragments.

Whole genome sequencing (WGS) is a laboratory process that determines the complete genome sequence of an organism under study providing significantly more information than routine molecular diagnostic tools. This can have important implications; for instance during the recent outbreak of MERS coronavirus in the Middle East, analysis of small genome fragments did not provide sufficient phylogenetic signal for reliable typing of virus variants \[[@CR5]\]. Classically, whole microbial genome sequences were determined by PCR and Sanger sequencing. Nowadays next generation sequencing (NGS) techniques are used increasingly in the human medical sciences, and are now also widely used to identify and genotype microorganisms in almost any microbial setting \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. There are different NGS techniques targeting single microorganisms or a complete metagenome in a sample through methods unrelated to specific sequence recognition.

A cascade of technological NGS advancements both in the analytical sequencing field (e.g. pyro- and nanopore sequencing) and in the information technological (IT) field (e.g. increasingly faster and cheaper internet, computing rates and storage capacities; and the development of NGS software tools) has decreased the cost of WGS much faster than predicted 10 years ago (Fig. [2.1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Today, the actual cost of sequencing an average bacterial genome of 5 Mb would in practise cost between USD 50--100. It is estimated that both the price and the speed of WGS analyses will decrease to a point where it can seriously compete with traditional routine diagnostic identification techniques. The enormous potential of WGS in the surveillance of infectious diseases \[[@CR10],[@CR11]\] has been demonstrated in many studies now including the tracking and tracing of the cholera outbreak in Haiti in 2010 \[[@CR12]\], the Enterohaemorrhagic *Escherichia coli* ( EHEC) outbreak starting in Germany in 2011 \[[@CR13]\] and others e.g., \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\]. During the EHEC outbreak, scientists from around the globe performed NGS and shared their results for analysis. The collaboration between these researchers allowed for joint and rapid analysis of the genomic sequences, revealing important details about the involved new strain of *E. coli*, including why it demonstrated such high virulence. Similar collaborations exist globally during emerging viral infections such as MERS coronavirus. Continuing innovations, however, are required to allow NGS techniques to become standard in clinical practice. In addition, hurdles regarding ethical, legal, social and societal issues need to be overcome.Fig. 2.1NGS cost per raw magabase of DNA sequence. Taken from the National Human Genome Research Institute (<http://www.genome.gov/sequencingcosts/>)

It seems certain that NGS techniques will play an increasingly important role in the identification of new and previously unrecognized pathogens and inherently a large increase in the total amount of microbial whole genome sequences is to be expected. As a consequence of the steadily decreasing costs of WGS, an increasing number of microbiological laboratories have embarked on WGS projects to characterize own stocks of infectious agents in their existing biobanks. This in turn generates huge amounts of genomic data in private databases as well as significantly increased numbers of genomes to the global DNA databases such as GenBank. This genomic information is, however, not fully interconnected and in most cases not accompanied with sufficient (national or international) metadata. The need to integrate these databases and to harmonize data collection has been generally recognized by the scientific community for some time \[[@CR16]\]. Further integration of these databases and linking the genomic data to metadata for optimal prevention of infectious diseases, and to make it fit for other uses including routine diagnostics, is the new challenge.

Notably, while future use of WGS is likely to boom in developed countries, an even more dramatic change in developing countries creates a potential for a significant diagnostic leap-frog in these countries. While current diagnostic methods are diverse and require a lot of specialized training, NGS holds the potential of a simple one-size-fits-all tool for diagnosis of all infectious diseases, thereby dramatically improving public health in developing countries. At a systemic level, the use of NGS will enable uniform laboratory-, reporting- and surveillance-systems not only relative to human health, but reaching out to the identification of microorganisms in all other habitats, including animals and the environment: a true 'One Health' approach \[[@CR17]\]. At the same time the development of new centralized and de-centralized diagnostic systems will be significantly simplified with the potential of real-time characterization of microorganisms in individual, local decentralized labs with sequencers and internet link-up. Recent studies have shown that it is possible to determine the species, type as well as the antimicrobial/antiviral susceptibility of both bacterial and viral pathogens, even when using sequencing directly on clinical samples \[[@CR10], [@CR18]\]. This would be even more valuable for clinical laboratories in developing countries that do not currently have the same diagnostic capacities as most developed countries.

As NGS technology spreads more globally, there is an obvious potential to develop a global system of whole microbial genome databases to aggregate, share, mine and use microbiological genomic data, to address global public health and clinical challenges, and most importantly to identify and diagnose infectious diseases. Such a system should be deployed in a manner which promotes equity in access and use of the current technology worldwide, enabling cost-effective improvements in plant, animal, environmental and human health. If the system is set up in an 'open access' format it would likely enable comprehensive utility of NGS in developing countries, since the development of open databases and relevant algorithm platforms at the global level would enable immediate translation of sequence data to microbial identity and antimicrobial resistance pattern. In general, it is necessary to have a comprehensive database of all known microbial DNA sequences to make full use of locally derived DNA sequence to identify and characterize your isolate microbiologically and epidemiologically. A global system, supported by an internationally agreed format and governance system, will benefit those tackling individual problems at the frontline (clinicians, veterinarian, epidemiologists, etc.) as well as other stakeholders (i.e. policy-makers, regulators, industry, etc.). By enabling access to this global resource, a professional response on health threats will be within reach of all countries with (even relatively simple) basic laboratory infrastructure.

The Global Microbial Identifier (GMI) Initiative {#Sec3}
================================================

The GMI initiative attempts a description of the landscape and opportunities of the global NGS/ WGS field and suggests a collaborative effort to bring together different microbiological fields with the purpose of creating a global microbial identifier (GMI) tool on the basis of WGS data. To achieve this, GMI envisions a WGS database and analytic tools that are used and maintained by multidisciplinary researchers, clinical microbiologists, food scientists, (bio)informaticians, veterinarians, physicians, and other stakeholders. This database should be useful for basic research and for identification and disease diagnosis of any possible microorganism. In September 2011 the first international GMI conference was organised in Brussels[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} to discuss the possibility to use WGS as a microbiological diagnostic tool on a global scale \[[@CR19]\]. At this stage several preconditions for a successful initiation of an initiative of this sort seemed to have been met: (1) WGS had become mature and a potential serious alternative for other genotyping techniques, (2) the price of WGS had been falling dramatically and was now in some cases below the price of traditional methods, (3) vast amounts of IT resources and a fast internet had become available in most parts of the world, and (4) suggestions had been made that a One Health (human/animal) approach could enable improved control of infectious diseases \[[@CR20]\].

Currently, GMI organizes annual meetings to discuss progress and future development. These meetings are organised and attended by a number of scientists and policy makers from around the world, including the World Health Organization (WHO), the UN Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE), the United States Food and Drug Administration (US FDA), the European Commission (EC), the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), the National Food Institute of Denmark, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and several other universities, food research institutes and public health institutions. The general conclusion of the first meeting was that the spread of the WGS technology for microorganisms should be linked to the establishment of a global genomic database for microorganisms. This would entail an interactive, global, open source database supported by scientists from all regions of the world and from all fields, including human health, animal health, food safety and environmental health, and holding information on bacteria, viruses, fungi as well as parasites, together with important metadata relating to host information, environmental factors, sequencing methods, and other microbiological and epidemiological details. The structure and platform of the database(s) should be such that it could be used by different software tools (algorithms etc.) to generate meaningful results from data in the database.

Landscaping the Global Microbial WGS Field {#Sec4}
==========================================

The current steep rise in the potential of NGS has led to several developments around the globe: new fields of science have been strengthened (e.g. bioinformatics and its subfields); established scientific fields utilize NGS in novel ways; new WGS software tools are put online every week; multiple companies offer NGS and WGS equipment and services; and also at governmental level, NGS is considered in the continuous quest for public health efficiency improvements. These developments make NGS grow from a basic research tool into a mature general purpose tool; however, the constant danger is that cross-talk between these separate initiatives wanes in typical silo-fashion and that all technical development takes place in the western world (+ China), which might lead to a strong underuse of the total WGS potential.

While many researchers, clinicians as well as public and animal health professionals have made statements in support of the dramatic new potential, there currently is still no coherent description of the global (diagnostic) landscape of WGS and how it could best take over from the traditional techniques, as well as the potential benefits and costs of such development at a global scale. At the same time it should be realized that the free sharing of genomic data will meet significant obstacles, both from the research, the public health---and the food production communities. Important examples, which can already be envisioned, are: (a) the general reluctance of researchers to share data before publication, (b) the reluctance of governments and institutions to share data when competing interests are in play (e.g. trade, tourism etc.), (c) legal and ethical issues including personal information confidentiality and intellectual property rights \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\].

There is a need to further analyze this landscape. Such analyses should include identifying all stakeholders and their use of NGS, describing the technical and political needs, characterizing the potential future clinical and public health systems enabled by WGS, and in the process, specifically considering the need for capacity building in this area for developing countries \[[@CR20]\]. A number of different scientific fields should be included in the analysis (e.g. public health, food safety and production, animal health, environmental health, bioinformatics, clinical science, biotechnology etc.). Likewise different societal sectors should be considered (e.g. healthcare, food and healthcare industry, agriculture, commerce, as well as developmental economics etc.). A description of existing WGS initiatives within different microbiological specializations (virology, bacteriology, parasitology etc.) will be key to understanding this field, as will be a thorough description of existing and future NGS potential in laboratory settings in developing countries.

GMI the Network {#Sec5}
===============

Following the inception of GMI in 2011, GMI has grown as a global network of scientists and other experts committed to improving global infectious disease and food safety prevention using WGS. A charter has been drawn up in which the network partners have agreed on its mission and vision (<http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org/>). In short, the mission is to build a global network for microbiological identification and infectious disease surveillance using an open and interactive worldwide network of databases for standardized identification, characterization and comparison of microorganisms through whole genome sequences of microorganisms. GMI's vision is a world where high quality microbiological genomic information from human, food, animal and plant domains is shared globally to improve public health, healthcare, a healthy environment and safer food for all.

The GMI network essentially is a global network of stakeholders that take part in shaping how the database and its supporting structures can best be defined, set up and used. Figure [2.2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a simplified impression of GMI: the GMI users, the database(s), the GMI software pipelines and other analytical tools, and the GMI organization. The users include anybody using the GMI database such as medical and veterinary labs, physicians and veterinarians, public health institutes, food science and industry etc. The GMI database is defined as all the microbiological WGS data and the linked metadata that can be accessed by GMI software. GMI software includes any software tool or software pipeline designed to interact with the GMI database to produce results, e.g., genome assembly, data comparison, disease diagnosis, resistance prediction, simple data extraction, data viewing etc. The GMI organization includes the people creating the database(s), people helping the development of the necessary software, and people active in the GMI working groups and steering committee.Fig. 2.2Schematic outline of GMI

GMI is now a global initiative with a defining Charter, annual conferences, a website and regular newsletters.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} The eighth global GMI conference (GMI8) was held in May 2015 in Beijing, China, and GMI9 took place in FAO in Rome, Italy in May 2016. GMI is organized through a Steering Committee overseeing four working groups and supported by an executive office. The four working groups are: (1) Political challenges, outreach and building a global network; (2) Repository and storage of sequence and meta-data; (3) Analytical hard- & software and (4) Ring trials and quality assurance.

GMI the Database {#Sec6}
================

The proposed GMI database will consist of all the microbiological WGS data, both annotated (including reference strains) and un-annotated, together with the relevant metadata, all to be accessed by GMI software. Questions related to the status, separation and encryption of metadata within the database system need further consideration, including international and national political debate. While the ultimate aim might be one database or a federated database system[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} enabling fast identification through the comparison of a new isolate with many existing reference genomes worldwide, this system could be too complicated initially. Given the right tools, however, this technical complication may be neutralized and a federated system may even allow faster identification by parallel computing. The likely and preferable development in this area will depend on many other factors, including the available software and the state of global internet infrastructure.

A global reference database may be supported by additional database(s) to do the follow-up analysis after a first identification has been achieved, and these databases could potentially be located elsewhere. Considering the technical challenge of complete genome assembly, it becomes important to consider which level of (un-assembled) rough data can be input for assembly and analysis with GMI tools? This issue will potentially disappear when more powerful software is developed. Currently, however, these issues are still bottlenecks when quick turnaround of data analysis is demanded.

Compared to a federated system, centralized storage has several advantages. It will be a one stop shop and its openness may be preserved by the government(s) supporting the database. The creation of a centralized system would not prevent the future addition of regional/local databases to the structure to create a federated database system, which may potentially become necessary anyway if the future amount of data becomes too large for a single location. Such additional, federated databases may also be commercial, and this may hold both risks as well as advantages. The key will most likely be that the software adding and retrieving data can reach all relevant information. This means that either the software needs to handle multiple formats used by different databases, or the data structures of different databases should be similar. In addition, commercial databases should address how they can be accessed by GMI software and how users pay for their database use. Clearly this involves many controversial issues. Commercial involvement may on the one hand put limitations on the development of the GMI database and the speed at which it will evolve. On the other hand, in economic terms it will have a great spin-off in terms of companies that may offer services to and depend upon the GMI database, in a way somewhat similar to the functionality of the internet at present. Such spin-off activity may be beneficial for the quality and quantity of the use of the database. Taken together these are all important issues that GMI aims to discuss and solve through the work of its different work groups and through open discussion and interaction with all stakeholders in the field.

GMI the Software {#Sec7}
================

In addition to the database, a proper functioning GMI system needs software. This software could be located as part of the database in a way similar to software offered by NCBI and linked to GenBank, such as BLAST, and other parties may also offer software that uses the data from the GMI database to generate comparisons and analyses that the GMI community asks for. An example of this could be the ResFinder software from the Center for Genomic Epidemiology at the Technical University of Denmark (see Table [2.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), which can be used to predict antibiotic resistance profiles from WGS data \[[@CR10]\]. On the internet there is a wealth of such tools available and new bioinformatics tools are constantly released, either under an open source license or as commercial software packages or services. The current list of tools is very long and includes many different packages able to perform many different analyses. Unfortunately, there is a lack of coordination and awareness among developers and users. Some tools have been a repetition of already developed tools; some have overlapping analyses; and some are simply outdated already when they occur. On the other hand it is a welcome development that the bioinformatics community is flourishing with an abundance of tools, and GMI could take up the task of providing a portal to help users navigate among tools. Table [2.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides a list of several of these tools and links to webpages important for the field of WGS microbiology.Table 2.1Short overview of some of the WGS analysis tools found on the internetToolLinkShort descriptionOnline analysis tools<http://molbiol-tools.ca/>Lists numerous bioinformatics toolsVFDB<http://www.mgc.ac.cn/VFs/>This database provides BLAST-based identification of virulence genes in 26 genera of bacterial pathogens. The database aims at being the most comprehensive database of virulence factors and hence also contains, for instance, hypothetical proteinsResFinder<http://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/ResFinder/>ResFinder identifies acquired antimicrobial resistance genes in total or partial sequenced isolates of bacteriaARDB<http://ardb.cbcb.umd.edu/>A manually curated database (ARDB) unifying most of the publicly available resistance genes and related information. Regular BLAST and RPS-BLAST tools would help the user to identify and annotate new potential resistance genes by blasting against ARDB DNA or protein sequences. Has not been maintained since 2009BTXpred<http://www.imtech.res.in/raghava/btxpred/>The BTXpred server aims at predicting whether an amino acid sequence is a bacterial toxin or not, whether it is an endo- or exotoxin, and the function of exotoxins. It requires amino acid sequences as inputRASTA- Bacteria<http://genoweb1.irisa.fr/duals/RASTA-Bacteria/>RASTA-Bacteria is aimed at the identification of TA modules (toxins/antitoxin modules)The comprehensive antibiotic resistance database<http://arpcard.mcmaster.ca/>The RGI provides automated annotation of your DNA sequence(s) based upon the data available in CARD, providing prediction of antibiotic resistance genest3db<http://www.t3db.org/>t3db is a database containing toxins and targets along with detailed information collected from various sources. It does not focus solely on bacterial virulence factors, but includes pollutant, pesticides, and drugs. Also, it is very strict with the inclusion of toxins and only includes toxins for which the structure is knownDBETH<http://www.hpppi.iicb.res.in/btox/>DBETH is a database of bacterial exotoxins for humans. As it requires amino acid sequences as inputVICMpred<http://imtech.res.in/raghava/vicmpred/>VICMpred is an SVM-based method for prediction of toxins (and other functional proteins) based on amino acid sequenceSamtools<http://samtools.sourceforge.net/>SAM Tools provides various utilities for manipulating alignments in the SAM format, including sorting, merging, indexing and generating alignments in a per-position formatFigtree<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>Tree viewerVelvet (combined with VelvetOptimiser)<http://bioinformatics.net.au/software.velvetoptimiser.shtml>*de novo* assemblerBWA<http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net/>Sequence mapperAdapterRemoval<https://github.com/slindgreen/AdapterRemoval>Trimming and adapter removal from raw read data

The whole field of "analytical tools" is currently developing fast and there are many different and new initiatives. Ideally, there is a need for simplicity and some of the individual tools developed are being sequentially combined into analytic pipelines. However, there is still much effort needed in this field, because not all programs are compatible with each other, some are not user friendly, are not maintained or are only available on specific platforms. GMI work groups 3 and 4 have taken initiative to investigate what is available and what would be necessary to have for a GMI database to function as a general diagnostic tool. Further advances in the software tools should aim at answering specific questions from the different fields of microbiology. Important advances in this area will be to generate more user friendly software to take the tools that now mainly are geared towards the bioinformatics and basic science communities, to the first-line users (clinicians and public health and food safety professionals) e.g. to help the clinical field with disease diagnosis or to help with complicated global tracking and tracing analyses relative to food contamination or infectious diseases. User friendliness would increase the use of the GMI database and thereby its value. It may be envisioned that this may come through the combination of apps and online software tools generated for use on (super) computers down to smart phones. In addition, bringing together different software routines that currently need to be run separately, will contribute to this. The chapter on comparative genomic epidemiology (CGE) elsewhere in the book gives an extensive overview and discussion of CGE tools for WGS microbiology.

Metadata and Depth of Analysis {#Sec8}
==============================

Metadata is data that describes other data, and in many cases represent data that are necessary to make epidemiological sense of WGS data. Metadata relative to the sequence data of a clinical isolate in the database would for instance be patient demographics, geographical location and method of isolation etc. The more details there are in the metadata the more detailed the tracking and tracing of microorganism can be. However, a higher level of detail can also result in political and/or privacy/ethical complications, especially for the people publishing the data \[[@CR21]\]. Without metadata, one would have a 'genotype' database only containing peta- to exabytes of WGS data. This would already be a giant step for mankind as we will discover many new genomes and microbial communities. However, to use genomes for infectious disease investigation and epidemiology, metadata are essential. The list and structure of metadata should be concise and include only what is defined as essential while excluding redundant or unethical information. For instance, making a distinction between men and women, children and the elderly would be very informative and may be essential for clinical data. However, it would be under discussion whether to include race in the list of metadata, even though there might be situations imaginable for which having such metadata would help solve scientific questions. Also, different fields of research or policy making may have use for different metadata. For instance, economists studying the economic cost of a certain disease will be interested in the number of outbreaks and relations between different economically important sectors e.g. specific food or food preparing sectors, while public health specialists and clinicians might be more interested in resistance phenotypes, treatment options etc.

In general, it is thus essential to generate a list of metadata that can be considered essential for each sample. In addition, per discipline this list may be extended with field specific metadata which are essential for each individual field. Also, there should be a list of metadata to be avoided by GMI. Such thinking would bring us roughly three lists of metadata: the minimal essential, the field specific list, and the list of metadata to be excluded. To help the discussion on this one may categorize each of these three lists further into essential and optional data. Table [2.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} gives a very basic and simplified example of how such lists might look like to help the discussions on what these lists should finally comprise. Generating the different field specific list in a collaborative manner as done in GMI will potentially be beneficial for the end results, since different sectors would be able to follow each other's progress and may minimize redundancy in the different lists. Furthermore, it should be decided which data should be collected but kept confidential and only accessible by the submitter and others with permission of the submitters. For instance, should it be open source information if a specific producer is linked to a specific microorganism and/or outbreak, or should such data be managed (and kept secret or open) by the relevant regulatory agencies?Table 2.2Example of types of metadata that may be valuable for the GMI databaseGeneral metadataExamples work field specific metadataNot essential for GMIClinical examplesFood examples*Essential*Submitters contact infoSubmitters identifierUnique GMI identifierName organismName strainAlias(es)Date isolatedAttribute package (if pathogenic type of pathogen)Isolation sourceCultured Yes/NoGeographical origin of the sample (Country and City)Lab strain Yes/NoReference strain Yes/NoHost (human/animal)Host sexHost age rangeHost ageName(s) diseaseZoonotic Y/NResistance profileTreatment optionsConfirmation testsConfirmation tests resultsShort (standard) case descriptionOutbreak Y/N, plus codeSpecific name sourceGPS location sourceClimate type sourceLocation in source depthZoonotic Y/NResistance profile VirulenceConfirmation testsConfirmation tests resultsOutbreak Y/N, plus codeCommercial source Y/NProducer (kept secret?)Short case descriptionRace hostHIV status hostLinks to hosts social network profile*Optional*Colony colorDescription of the sample/source/strainDetailed geographical origin of the sample (GPS coordinates etc)Growth rateGrowth on cell linesOutbreak codeGrowth rateGrowth on cell linesPFGE pattern codesSerovarOutcome other testsSuggestion for further testingShort (standard) case descriptionHost (human/animal)Host SexHost age rangeHost ageName(s) diseasePFGE pattern codesSerovarGrowth rateColony colorGrowth on cell linesSuggestions for further testing Short (standard) case descriptionOccupation of hostUse in terror attackThese are examples of metadata that different microbiological fields would like to collect and serves to illustrate the concept. Further discussion in GMI will be needed to generate agreed lists of metadata required for each microbiology field, and as the technology progress these list may have to be updated

There are a number of technical questions adding to the complexity of the issue. Should reference strain data have a different set of metadata than the metadata required when submitting and/or comparing one's samples to the GMI database? And, where to best store all the metadata? The different types of metadata originating from different fields might be centrally stored which will have advantages for retrieving and working with them, and for ensuring the open source character of the database. However, this is not necessary and by using the right identifiers, different metadata databases may be generated that connect to a central WGS database. Central storage of all kinds of metadata may bring the advantage of having a one stop shop for everything, and it may help to find new cross links between data from different fields. It may, however, also lead to confusion when users are overloaded with too much information that is not necessary for their purpose.

Quality Assurance and Testing {#Sec9}
=============================

Investigating whether GMI users will be able to perform DNA extraction, library preparation, the actual sequencing, the assembly and phylogenetic analysis following different laboratory protocols, software tools, and sequence platforms will enable an evaluation of the reliability of submitted sequence data to a GMI database \[[@CR24]\]. GMI aims to assist laboratories and partners globally to perform NGS to the highest quality level, and to prepare for this GMI in 2013 conducted a survey to identify the intended end-users, priority organisms, and quality markers for proficiency testing \[[@CR25]\]. GMI in 2014 performed a pilot proficiency test with a limited number of laboratories to test the developed IT system and corresponding protocol. The GMI 2015 proficiency test was fully rolled out by December 15 (supported by the EU/COMPARE programme ([www.compare-europe.eu](http://www.compare-europe.eu)) and the USFDA GenomeTrakr and Microbiologics^®^. This first global proficiency test in this area had a focus on *Salmonella enterica*, *Escherichia coli* and *Staphylococcus aureus*, and allowed for sign-up for each species separately (see [www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org](http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org)). 55 laboratories, from all continents, signed up for the test. The main objective of this proficiency test was to assess the feasibility of achieving reliable laboratory results of consistently good quality within the area of DNA preparation, sequencing, and analysis (e.g. for the use relative to phylogeny, MLST, resistance genes etc.). This will in time ensure or enable harmonization and standardization of whole genome sequencing and data analysis, with the final aim to produce comparable data for the GMI initiative, and thereby consistent data for the GMI database. A further objective is to assess and improve the data uploaded to databases such as NCBI, EBI and DDBJ. Therefore, the laboratory analysis work performed for this type of proficiency testing should be done employing the methods routinely used in the individual laboratories. The proficiency testing performed in this area has consisted of two wet-lab and one dry-lab components targeting *Salmonella*, *E.* *coli* and *S.* *aureus*. The wet-lab components assess the laboratories' ability to perform DNA preparation, sequencing procedures and analysis of epidemiological markers whereas the dry component assesses the ability to analyse a whole-genome-sequencing dataset and distinguish between clonally related and sporadic genomes. At present (September 2016) the GMI2016 proficiency testing is ongoing. The future vision of the proficiency testing is to target lower priority bacterial pathogens as well as to develop a parallel proficiency testing regime targeting viruses (<http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org/News-and-Events/Previous-meetings/7th-Meeting-on-GMI> ).

Other laboratory methods are being discussed and optimized for use in GMI, including consideration of how to include other types of microorganisms in proficiency tests and how to initiate parallel viral pilot proficiency test schemes including RNA methods.

Next to quality assurance at the laboratory level it will be important to have a reliable source of analytical tools that cover the different tasks requested by the GMI users and are of sufficient quality to be used in different (sometimes more sensitive) settings than basic research, for instance in clinical settings. GMI aims to define the functional requirements for these tools from the perspective of end-users (clinical, public health, research) in terms of applications needed (identification, outbreak detection etc.) and priority microorganisms and diseases. To do so, GMI maps the currently available analytical software tools as well as developments in the field and benchmark them against the needs of GMI end-users in order to identify implementation gaps and projects that may fill those gaps. By this mapping effort and through software testing, GMI aims to construct a central portal of tools, to indicate a quality level, and state the usefulness and the user friendliness of the different tools for the different GMI end-users. Through this effort it will be possible to provide guidance for further development of (new) analytical tools.

In addition to the development of these testing schemes, which will get a more permanent shape and place in the future GMI network, GMI plans to design *in silico* pilots using realistic scenarios based on and using data from a previous infectious disease outbreak or another event (<http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org/News-and-Events/Previous-meetings/7th-Meeting-on-GMI>). The goal of these pilots will be to help shape the process and the form that the GMI tools take, develop training skills and increase the participation level. In particular, this would be important to increase the participation level of members that currently lack the necessary laboratory capacity including members from many developing countries. These pilots will address several important issues and may help answer some important questions such as: How well does data transfer work? How well does data analysis, including species identification and outbreak clustering, work? What are the biggest challenges for coordinating an analysis that is highly dependent on metadata? What are the minimum standards required to run the system? And finally, what might be the gain in turn-around time?

Concluding Remarks {#Sec10}
==================

Several already existing internet-based genomic tools and databases have been presented and discussed at GMI global meetings---all of which are generally aimed at improving (inter)national detection and identification of different types of microorganisms. For instance, the global programme PulseNet compares the PFGE 'DNA fingerprints' of bacteria from patients to find clusters of disease that might represent unrecognized outbreaks (<http://www.cdc.gov/pulsenet/>). MLST-net can be used to compare various bacteria on the basis of multilocus sequence typing (MLST) analysis (<http://www.mlst.net/>). EuPathDB (<http://eupathdb.org/eupathdb/>) and ZoopNet \[[@CR26]\] are portals for accessing genomic-scale and MLST datasets, respectively, which are associated with eukaryotic parasites. And NoroNet is a network of public health institutes and universities sharing virological, epidemiological and molecular data on norovirus and includes a tool for Norovirus identification and epidemiology on the basis of sequence comparison (<http://www.rivm.nl/en/Topics/N/NoroNet>). In contrast to GMI these earlier networks had to focus their effort on a single technique and often a limited group of microorganisms to make comparisons possible. With the arrival of cost-effective NGS and WGS this is no longer necessary; the different microbiological fields may now work together and different WGS analytical tools can be exchanged to maximize efficiency. Many of these earlier networks are now trying to make the move from traditional techniques to NGS. For example, PulseNet investigates how to use WGS and potentially metagenomics to replace PFGE and thus have a culture independent and faster technique (see: <http://www.cdc.gov/pulsenet/next-generation.html>). In such transitions it is important to implement new techniques in a way such that the old and new techniques are comparable and no data are lost.

GMI is an initiative open to anyone interested and many of the people associated with the networks summarized above have actually participated in the initiation and development of GMI. The work of GMI is to promote inter-disciplinary and international discussion of potential synergistic solutions to optimize the use of WGS globally. This process will take time and although some work may progress quickly (e.g. proficiency testing) for other issues more time is needed, as is inter-governmental debate and agreement. The roadmap for the development of the database that has been proposed with a vision of constructing an international system by 2020 is as follows:Development of pilot systems.Initiation of appropriate 'legal entity', with the formation of an international core group and governance structureAnalysis of the present and future landscape to build the databaseDiplomacy efforts to bring the relevant groups togetherDevelopment of a robust IT-backbone for the databaseDevelopment of novel genome analysis algorithms and softwareConstruction of a global solution, including the creation of networks and regional hubs

Initiatives with similar or overlapping goals as GMI have emerged and should be used to explore the opportunity for collaboration and synergy. Examples of such initiatives are the global alliance for genomics and health (<http://genomicsandhealth.org/>) and that of Google Genomics (<https://developers.google.com/genomics/>), both mainly focusing on human genomics, and the initiatives of CDC to use WGS in parallel to their PFGE diagnostics and in their AMD programme (Advanced Molecular Detection) as well as the creation of the USFDA Genome Trackr Network, linking public health and university laboratories that collect and share genomic and geographic data from foodborne pathogens. GMI is presently in contact with these initiatives in order to investigate the potential for collaboration and synergy in the area of NGS/ WGS use in microbiological identification and research as well as in genomic epidemiology and food microbiology.

Perspectives of a global, real-time microbiological genomic identification system---implications for national and global detection and control of infectious diseases. Consensus report of an expert meeting 1--2 September 2011, Bruxelles, Belgium. Available at <http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org>.

Homepage: <http://www.globalmicrobialidentifier.org/>.

A system in which several databases appear to function as a single entity.
